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Moderato con espress.

1. What makes you sigh when you're a-lone? Hearts were not made to

2. Just as the sun-flow'r needs the sun, Hearts made to love must

beat un-known; Love comes to all, so poets say,

beat as one; Though love to-day may pass you by,
And thou're lone-ly to-day,
What need to fret or to sigh.
Some-where in some cor-ner of the
world, Some-one waits all a-lone for you:

bird for its mate In the spring-time will wait, There's a
heart beats with yours ev-er true;

Some-where in some pa-ra-dise un-
-known, Someone's eyes wait to guide you there, And though

long may be the way You will meet some-day, In that
cor-nor of the world some-where.